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Abstract 
Freight transportation is under the effects of 24 hours work-life cycle, and shipping times of some kinds of goods are 
significantly affected by the cycle. Some of the authors of this paper had proposed a model to predict the shipping time decision 
considering the effects of 24 hours work-life cycle. The model takes account of the effects by assuming disutilities due to the 
earliness in the morning and the lateness in the night and other requirements from the daily cycle of working. It also considers the 
competitive decision making between shippers and carriers in a simple way. The model was expanded to describe the choices of 
routes modes considering additional LOS variables.  
This paper applies the model to the RORO shipping service in order to find the quantitative evaluation of RORO marine 
transportation. 
 The RORO service provide distinctive features of toll expressway and railway service from the view of truck drivers’ 
employment and monetary payment, but the drivers are free from driving on RORO shipping while the drivers have to keep 
driving on the toll roads. In this study, we evaluated the RORO shipping service compared with toll expressway and railway 
transportation.  
 
Keywords: 
1. Introduction 
Though the modal shift, i.e. from road traffic to railway or marine transportation, is strongly requested because of 
the rising price of energies, the drop of labor force and the environmental problems, freight transportation is mainly 
carried by automobile transportation due to the today's needs such as just-in-time requirement. Such kinds of 
requirements are derived from the effects of 24-hours work-life cycle of human activities. Kitaoka et.al.focused on 
the fact that the temporal distribution of goods transportation is affected by the daily cycle, and proposed a model to 
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described the decision making of departure times of goods transporters, and applied it to freight road transportation 
in Japan(kitaoka,2010). They also expanded the model to describe the choices between toll and non-toll 
expressways and between road and railway transportations. The model has the structure to express the effects of 
LOS variables in the choice behaviors explicitly in numerical forms, and we can compare the effects of a certain 
variable in different transportation modes(Kitaoka et.al,2011). In this study, we revise and apply the model proposed 
by Kitaoka et.al. to a RORO shipping service to show the model can express the different effects of LOS variables 
in different modes. 
2. Framework of the Model 
2.1. Modeling the working cycles (Kitaoka,2001) 
A model to describe travelers behaviors under the 24-hour life cycle restriction is already proposed where the 
effects of 24-hour cycle are taken into account by assuming some disutilities related to the time axis, “disutility due 
to earliness in the morning” and “disutility due to lateness in night”(Sumi,1991). We can express the deduction of 
human activities in early morning and late night by such assumptions. 
Freight transportation is similarly influenced not only by these temporal restrictions, but also by working cycle 
that reflects the streams of jobs at firms and transportation. In addition, we have to take three types of people into 
account for freight transportation, a sender, a receiver and a carrier who are interactive to one another.  
In this study, we simply assume that the strongest restriction among the three is dominant in deciding departure 
time and arrival time of the goods, and the disutilities shown in figure 1 are assumed to consider the 24-hour work-
life cycle. 
 
 
 
Figure1. Conceptual diagram of the total disutility 
 
(a) The disutility due to the earliness of departure  
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A1: positive parameter 
t1: Threshold time when a sender regards the disutility due to the earliness of departure is negligible under the 
working cycle of the day. Other disutilities will be similarly expressed. In case of a sender, we use D1two times in a 
day, in the morning and in the afternoon. Each threshold time of them stands for t11and t12respectively. And the 
maximum value of the disutility is given as unity. 
 
(b) The disutility due to the lateness of arrival  
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A2: positive parameter 
t2: Threshold time when a sender regards the disutility due to the lateness of arrival is negligible under the 
working cycle of the day. We use D2two times in a day as similar as D1. Each threshold time is expressed as t21ort22. 
The maximum value of the disutility is given as unity. 
 
(c) The disutility related to the 24-hour work-life cycle of carrier 
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A3, A4: positive parameter 
t3, t4: Threshold times when the carrier regards two disutilities are negligible. The maximum values of the 
disutilities are again given as unity respectively. 
 
(d) The disutility caused by overnight service of transportation. 
In order to prevent needless prediction of transportation extension, we assume an overnight cost. Without this 
assumption, minimum total disutility described later should be found by needlessly extending the transportation 
time. 
 
ͷ ൌ Ⱦσ ሺ െ ʹͶሻ  (5) 
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Ⱦis a constant. The functionU(t) is an unit step function, and n is the number of days passed after the departure, 
and in the case where two consecutive days are taken, a portion of the constant number (for example, 1) is added, 
and it expresses that the disutility becomes 1 on the second day, and 2 on the third day. 
The total disutility related to decision making in the temporal domain is given as the sum of the disutilities shown 
by Eqs.(1)㹼(5). 
2.2. Departure Time Choice Model 
The carriers decide their departure time by their own restrictions in some cases, but in some other cases, they 
decide reflecting sender’s or receiver’srestriction. We regard that the carrier decides the departure time of a truck 
considering 24-hour work-life cycle restrictions of the three players at a time. For the sake of simplicity, we give the 
disutility related to the departure time,  ሺሻ, as follows; 
 
 ሺሻ ൌ ༌ሺͳሺሻǡ ͵ሺሻǡ Ͷሺሻሻ  (6) 
 
where the notations  , D1, D3, D4stand for the possible departure time, the disutility due to the earlinessof 
departure for the sender, the disutility due to the earlinessfor the carrier and the disutility due to the lateness for 
carrier, respectively. 
As similar as above, we give the disutilities related to the arrival time at the destination,  ሺ ൅ ሻ, as 
follows; 
 
 ሺ ൅ ሻ ൌ ༌ሺʹሺ ൅ ሻǡ ͵ሺ ൅ ሻǡ Ͷሺ ൅ ሻሻ (7) 
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where the notation tn stands for the total transportation time which includes loading and unloading times, travel 
time and other time consumption required for moving the goods. The arrival time,  , is give as follows; 
 
 ൌ  ൅    (8) 
 
Assume that the carrier decides the optimum departure time, Ͳ, as to minimize the total disutility which is given 
by the sum of the disutilities,  ሺሻ,  ሺሻ and ͷ, and it is given as follows; 
 
൫ሺሻ൯ ൌ  ሺሻ൅ ሺ ൅ ሻ൅ͷ  (9) 
Ͳሺሻ= כ ሺሻ, 
 
൫ כ ሺሻ൯ ൌ ༌ሺ൫ሺሻ൯ሻ  (10) 
2.3. Mode/Route Choice Model 
The mode choice model of freight transport is more or less related to the departure time choice mentioned above, 
but it has to take other factors of service variables into account. 
The factors we have to consider additionally are differences of qualities of components of time consumption, 
monetary cost, and inconvenience of mode/route conversions. 
Total transportation time could consist of plural components, travel time on urban and interurban roads by trucks, 
travel time on toll line-haul route such as on express ways, railways and/or RORO ships, and waiting time for mode 
conversion. These components should be converted into the same measure of the disutility calculated for the 
departure time choice. For examples, a carrier uses just uncharged urban roads, the quality of time consumption can 
be expressed by considering a certain coefficient for travel time as follows; 
 
ߚܩ ൌ ߙܩݐ݊ܩ   (16) 
 
where the notations ݐ݊ܩ , ߙܩ , ߚܩ  stand for the travel time on urban roads, conversion coefficient, and the disutility 
in the same measure as departure time choice problem. Similarly, for the use of toll express way by trucks and for 
the use of RORO ships, disutilities are given by the following equations. 
 
ߚܧ ൌ ߙܩݐ݊ܩ ൅ ߙܧݐ݊ܧ ൅ ߜܥܧ ൅߱ܧ   (17) 
 
ܵߚ ൌ ߙܩݐ݊ܩ ൅ ߙܵݐ݊ܵ ൅ ߙݏݓ ݐݏݓ ൅ ߜܥܵ ൅ ߱ܵ  (18) 
 
where the notations ݆ܥ  , ݆߱ , and ߜ stand for the monetary cost and mode conversion cost, and conversion 
coefficient of the monetary cost into the same measure of departure time choice problem. The suffixesܧǡ ܵܽ݊݀ܹܵ 
express the modes, toll expressway, RORO ship and waiting time for boarding trucks on RORO ships, respectively.  
After all, the disutility function for certain mode usage is given by the sum of the disutilities of eq.(10), 
eqs(16),(17) or (18). 
 
ܦሺ݆ሻ ൌ ൫ כ ሺሻ൯൅ ߚሺ݆ ሻ ൅ ܦ݀ܽݕ   (19) 
 
Again we assume that the carrier chooses the mode that provides minimum disutility given by eq.(19). In this 
case, we have to consider the dispersion of carriers’ choice and we assume just the dispersions of parameters ߙܩ , ߙܧ, 
and ߙܵ, as the heterogeneity. Those are coefficients so-called as “time-value”. 
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3. Quantitative Evaluation of RORO Shipping Service 
3.1. Transportation Service 
The RORO shipping considered in this paper serves for a relatively short distance, between Takamatsu and Uno 
called “Shikoku” in this area, Japan, some 20 kilometers and 60 minutes long, and competes with both road and rail 
transportations provided through the Setooversea bridges. The RORO service competes with both railway and toll 
expressway services through Setooversea bridges. 
3.2. Departure Time Choice Model 
Kitaoka et.al. applied the departure time choice model to the “Doro Kotsu Census”(1999) in whole Japan and 
theparameters specified for fresh food products transportation are shown in table 1.These parameters should be 
regarded the average values of the coefficients representing the shippers and carriers of fresh food products and the 
transport from between Shikoku to other districts of Japan is just a small portion of the total fresh food transport, 
and coefficients possibly differ from the average values. However, the requirements for the departure time and 
arrival time of fresh food products transportation are more or less similar because the demands derived from 
Japanese life style are identical within the whole areaof Japan. Thus, assuming that the coefficients in table 1 can be 
applicable to that from Shikoku, we calculated the distribution of departure times of fresh food products 
transportation from Shikoku. 
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The red points and red solid line in figure 2 show the calculated distribution of fresh food products departure 
times from Shikoku to the other districts and the blue bars show the surveyed results. The chi-square test could not 
provide a significance level of goodness of fit, but K-S test provided 20% of the significant goodness of fit. 
3.3. Mode Choice Model 
Kitaoka et.al specified the coefficients of LOS variable between toll expressway and railway transportation. The 
parameters shows in table 2 and thedistribution of modes share is shown in figure 3. 
In this study, we applied the mode choice model to RORO shipping data from National Net Physical Distribution 
Census(2005) and specified the coefficients of LOS variable between toll expressway and RORO shipping. The 
parameter and distribution of modes share is shown in table 3 and figure 4. 
Both Railway and RORO shipping case, the significance level of goodness of fit between calculated and 
surveyed results is 20% goodness of fit by K-S test. 
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4. Discussion 
Departure time calculation for the transportation of fresh food products from between Shikoku to the other 
districts of Japan using parameters specified for total fresh food products transportation provided substantially 
identical departure time distribution with that brought from the survey. This may suggest that the requirements for or 
departure time in Shikoku are possibly identical with those of average in whole Japan because of the demands 
derived from Japanese life style are similar. Unfortunately, parameters specified for the transportation of other 
goods could not provide the identical distribution probably because the local situation of Shikoku is significantly 
different to average situation of whole Japan.  
The estimated parameters, ߙܩ , ߙܧ, ߙܵand Ƚ  which is same mean for Ƚ  in table 2,3 are the coefficients to 
convert respective mode travel time into the measure of disutility for deciding departure time of the transportation. 
The coefficients ߙܩand ߙܧ which are for non-charged and toll roads usage respectively, are quite similar to each 
other. And the coefficient ߙܵ which is for the travel time by RORO ships is significantly larger than the previous 
two. This means that departure time choice is strongly affected if the carrier uses RORO service. On the other hand, 
the coefficient Ƚ  by railway is as same that of road transportation. It is thought that railway operates a lot of 
number, so freighter and career can select many railways. Therefore, departure time choice is not affected so much. 
However, significant portions of fresh food products transportation are carried by the RORO service, and the 
reason of the fact is shown by the values, ߱ܧand ߱ܵ , ɘ which represent the mode converting cost from non-
charged roads transport while parameters ߜܧ and ߜܵ, Ɂrepresent the evaluation on the monetary payment for toll 
and RORO fare, railway fare respectively, and they have very similar values to each other. 
 Converting from non-charged urban roads to the toll expressway provides not so large, but the coefficients of 
railway is quite large. The railwaytransportation needs to put freights on a railway from truck, and also waiting time 
is produceduntil the departure time of railway.Moreover, even if it arrives at the railway station of the destination, it 
puts on truck again and must convey to the final destination. Therefore, it is thought that the parameter could 
express the feature of this railway transportation. 
 In contrast, converting from roads to RORO service provides significant negative disutility, i.e. the carriers 
prefer the service. This should be derived from the situation where the drivers of trucks are free from driving on the 
RORO ships while they have to drive with faster speed on the toll expressways.   
 Therefore, in order to promote modal shift, the freightwhich is sensitive for time is put on railway and it carries 
to the destination.Thefreight which has timecantransport by RORO shipping.It can be thought that this idea is 
efficient transportation.  
These findings may provide useful information for the design of modal shift policies. Of course, the findings are 
just for fresh food products transportation from Shikoku island, we have to expand the present research to cover 
other goods transportation and other districts transportation. 
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5. Conclusions 
This paper applies the departure time choice model and mode choice model proposed by Kitaoka et.al. to the 
fresh food products transportation from Shikoku, a island and a local area of Japan in order to show the possibility to 
use the model as a measuring tool of transportation service evaluation. It is roughly concluded as follows; 
1) The parameters/coefficients of LOS variables related to the departure time choice model specified for the 
average transportation of fresh food products in whole Japan could be applicable to those from Shikoku 
while the parameters for the other goods were not applicable. 
2) It was able to grasp the characteristics of the RORO shipping transportation by the model. In addition, by 
comparing the parameters of railway, we were able to compare the characteristics of each transport. We 
could assess the time constraints quantitatively in terms of modal shift for utilizing its features. 
3) It was revealed that the combination of departure time choice model and mode choice model is applicable to 
find a quantitative evaluation of transportation service for goods transportation. 
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